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BY-ELECTIONS SET STAGE FOR
OCTOBER 10 ONTARIO ELECTION
"On Course in The Right Direction 2007... "
'SEINFELD' BY-ELECTIONS PRECIPITATE
MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE

TORONTO - BlJRLINCTON - MARKHAM January 10 - February 8, 2007 - Freedom Party candida t ~ s Ba rry Spruce (Burlington), Cathy McKeever
(Markham) and Wayne Simmons (York South-Weston)
once again ensured that Freedom Party fi elded a 'full slate'
of candi dates in an unexpe<.:ted round of by-elections follow ing the writ drop on January 10.
It \vas the second round of triple by-elections held under
the McGuinty government. the last occurring March 30,
2006 in which Freedom Party also fielded a 'full slate' of
candidates (See Freedom Flyer #37). Add to that the byelection hel d in Parkdale-High Park on September 14,
2006 wherein Fp candidate Silvio lJrsomarzo was fi elded,

and that makes eight consecutive by-elections in which Fp
candidates have been fielded during the McCuinty
government.
Freedom Party's consec uti ve prese nce in the current
round of Ontario by-elections represents th e determ inedn ess
of Fp leader Paul McKeever to ensure that Freedom Party
is consistently represe nted on the Ontari o ba ll ot. With out
such representation , Freedom Party cann ot be see n by Ill ost
voters as a viabl e elec toral alternative, despite the incredibl e
past success of the party as an issue-foc ussed advocacy
organization and its many ad hoc lobby effo rts that have
won the day.
But trying to get Liberal, PC or NDP candid ates
focussed on any meaningful issues (see compari son. be low)
is an uphill task. Referring to th e February 8 'Sei nfeld' byel ections, a term borrowed from journ ali st James Trave rs'
(conl 'd

Compare the Candidates
Janice Hagan
(NDP)

Alex Yuan
(PC)

Michael Chan
(Liberal)

Cathy McKeever
(Freedom)

Replace property taxes
with a consumption
tax?

NO

NO

NO

YES

Scrap the provincial
income tax & legalize
faster, better health
care?

NO

NO

NO

YES

Pay only for the Public
or Private Schooling
that Your Child
Receives?

NO

NO

NO

YES

End Government
Meddling with
Electricity Prices?

NO

NO

NO

YES

End "No-fault" and
Restore Fair Auto
Insurance?

NO

NO

NO

YES
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A I Left: Fom Fp
candidate Cathy
McKeever 's by-election
literature in Markham:
a comparison of
policies on the II/ ajar
money issues facing
Ontarians.
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Openers...

'GLOBAL WARMING' CLOUDS ISSUES
POLITICAL HEAT ON ENVIRONMENT PROVIDES PERFECT
POLITICAL STORM
- Robert Metz
{Roberl Mel:

IS

Had enough of all the heat, garbage
and mind-altering pollution --- being
spewed by our politicians every day
and every hour from every level of
gove rnment?

a /o llllding member and presldenl oflh e Freedom Parly a/ Gnlano.}

folders, I found fewer than a hal f
dozen articles on health care,
education, etc. for the same period .
(Ontario's health care system alone absorbs 59 % of total tax income of the
province from all sources, as emphasized in an October 2, 2006 Fp Media
Release. But who except Freedom
Party cares about this'))

doing so in greater detail in future
columns, as I have already done on a
myriad of television and radi o talk
shows.

But some comment has rendered
itself necessary, in light of the fact that
the 'Global Warming' issue has superceded virtually every other issue,
whether municipal , provincial, federal ,
Although the REAL challenges
or
international. Hard to ignore, if you
As
a
campaign
of
distraction
,
facing voters in Ontario are TAXES,
HEALTH
CARE,---------------------------------------------- know what I mean.

The heat is on. Get ready for
more; the political meltdown is only
just beginning.

EDUCAT ION ,
ENContrary to what
"Although the REAL challenges facing voters in
ERGY and WELFARE,
AI Gore and David
Ontario are TAXES, HEALTH CARE, EDUCATION,
candidates for all the poSuzuki are implying
ENERGY and WELFARE, candidates for all the
Iitical parties have been
(they never actually
effectively forced --- by political parties have been effectively forced --- by the offer any hard evithe left --- to make
left --- to make claims, statements and policies about dence other than
c la im s, statements and
vague associations
the phoney issue of 'Global Warming... "
policies about the phoand
their
own
n ey is s ue 0 f 'G 10 ba I ---------------------------------------------------- feelings) , I have yet
Warming', (increasingly referred to as 'Global Warming' is the left's dream to find ANY credible objective evi'Climate Change' just to keep the issue come true .
dence suggesting that carbon dioxide
go ing in the event the earth suddenly
The REAL TARGET of the left's has anything to do with climate
turn s cooler before their goals are campai gn on 'global warming' are change. The facts suggest quite a difac hi eved).
industry, productivity, capitalism in ferent scenario. But as with religious
It's all a lot of hot air, and most general, and rationality specifically. belief, FACTS are inconsequential to
people know it. Unfortunately, 'most' (That AI Gore, of all people, could the 'Global Warming' debate ; after all,
people don't bother to vote and so the release a book entitled The Assault On the issue is really not even about the
VOTING majority --- the left --- will Reason, is both an irony and a blas- environment.
probably have a great deal of success
at making all of our lives more
inconvenient, more expensive, and less
enjoyab le.
The volume of newsprint and
media air time devoted to the iss ue of
Global Warming over the past several
months Iiterally dwarfs any coverage
of the major issues that we can actually do anything about. During a period when my newspaper/magazine
clippings on 'Global Warming' filled
between four and five lega l-si ze file

phemy all wrapped up in one. It also
makes it clear that the LEFT understands its real objectives far more
clearly than do its victims, who are
either aiding and abetting them, or are
reduced to pointlessly arguing about a
fal se issue --- all while the left's real
target remains entirely unguarded .)
It is not my purpose, within the
confines of this particular essay, to
argue illl the pros and cons of the socalled 'Global Warming' or 'Climate
Change' debate. I will certainly be

I invite readers to re-read Professor
Richard Hummel's excellent essay,
'Kyoto Or What?' as published in Fp's
Consent #33 in 2004. This is the article I recommend if you really want to
understand the SCIENCE of global climate and the role of carbon dioxide. I
have yet to find any evidence or
claims on either side of the debate that
would negate the salient points of Professor Hummel's presentation. But as
with all science and hard core philoso(con I'd on nexl page .. .)
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phy (metaphysics and epistemology),
sc i e n t i fi cpr inc i pie s, a Ig e bra i c
eq uations, chemical formulas, logic,
and reason make for pretty dry
reading, unlike the religious revival
emotionalism offered by the enviroMENTALS.
I must confess that I have taken an
unrelentingly hostile stand against the
'Global Warming' fraud on my radio
show* and on other shows where I
have been a guest on the subject. On
Just Right, I have personally interviewed global warmin g 'denier s'
(scientists, engineers) and listened intently to the true believers, whose own
statements offer by far the best evidence
of
their
folly
and
shortsightedness.

Any new discovery, principle or
working theory always expands the
horizons of sc ience; to say that sc ience
is 'settled' on any matter is to deny the
incredi ble materia l advanc es and
progres s of the past two hundred
years.
But then agalll , all of this is
irrelevant to those climbing on board
the 'Global Warming' bandwagon .
Unbelievably, that includes Stephen
Harper's federal Conservatives, while
very predictably, John Tory's provincial 'Progressive' Conservatives are not
blindly, but purposefully climbing on
board.

Freedom Party President
Robert Metz

Oregon Accord Agains t Kyoto, including some 8000 actual scientists, according to Tom Harris of the Natural
Perhaps a more correct term would Resources Steward ship Project, who
be: the 'Global Warming ban wagon.' appeared on my radio show on May
From incandescent light bulbs to plas- 17. And there are a number of independent minded journalists and media
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - column
ists like the Sun's
"Nev er mind the science. It's not Lorrie Goldstein and the Nati ona l Post's Terenc e
about science for the left."
Corcoran .

The REAL SECRE T
TO UNDE RSTAN DING
THE GLOB AL CLIMATE DEBAT E is to LISTEN TO, and UNDERSTAND, what
the LEFT is saying on this issue.
Never mind the science. It's not
about science for the left.

When you hear an argument like
't he science is settled on global
warming' and that to disagree with this
amounts to a MORAL 'denial' that assoc iates you with fascism , hatred and
the like, you can be CERTAIN that the
person who's telling you this is either a
FOOL or a LIAR. There are other
terms 1 can think of, but I shall restrain
myse lf.
In direct contrast to static belief,
science is NEVER 'settled', which is
precisely the process that validates it.
• Believe it or not. as of this writing, I have my
own radio show, Just Right, an open-line call-in
program which airs live every Thursday from
Il am to noon on CHRW (94.9 FM) from the
campus of the Universi ty of Western Ontario in
London . [Shows are streamed live and archived for one week on the station's website at
www.c hrwradio .com. See page 10 for more .,

tic grocery shopping bags, political
suggestions of items to ban, restrict,
control, etc. are pouring forth in a
torrent of outrageously symbolic and
realistically untenable prohibitions --many more harmful to the environment th'ln what was in place before.
Whether we agree or not, they want to
force the rest of us to join their
religion.
One would think that there might
be a rational voice in the midst of all
this. But no.
There are, of course, the official
'deniers' of 'Global Warming', the
scientists, engineers, and researchers
who have been prominently profiled in
the pages of the National Post. There
are the now 19,000 signatories to the

But in the political arena, there are
NO organized voices of rationality
speaking against the 'Global Warming'
fraud . Once again, Freedom Party is
the only politica l party on the RJGHT
side of the issue --- in every sense and
meaning of that word . And with
frighten ingly few excepti ons, the
group mentioned above avoids mention of Freedom Party (we know they
are acutely aware of us), while futilely
pinning its hopes on the parti es of the
status quo to which they object.
The willingness of every political
party to abandon rationality in favor of
getting votes (assuming there is any
rationality in the given party in the
first place) is completely a phenomenon of the LEFT.
(OPENE RS ... cont'd on page 11...)

Free dom Party

Lif e, Lib ert y, Pro pe rty .
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ONTARIO BY-ELECTIONS
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de sc ription of the by-electi ons as bein g "an election about nothing." Fp
leader Paul McKeever ann ounced. in a
Jan 25 media release, that the prese nce
of Fp candidates in the b: -elections
would be the best way for voters to
avoid a 'Seinfeld' election.
lo r co urse. the real reasun the uther parties do
not wi sh to focus on iss ue, i" to a\ uld hav In g to
dclcnd their di smal record s un health ca rc. taAC S.
edu cation . cte. -ed RM -:)j

"Mr. McGuinty rai sed our taxes
after looking into the cam era and
promising not to raise them one
penny ," McKeever reminded the
media. "Mr. Tory has emphatically
refused Steve Pakin's offer to look into
the camera and prom ise not to rai se
taxes. Freedom Party is now th e only
party standing for a substantial reduct ion in Ontario's tax burden. and we
have been open and honest about how
we will do it."

admission that it would result in job
losses in th e tens of thousands. A
Freedom Party media release issued on
th e same day declared the legis lated
wage hike as 'illlmoral.'
Said Fp
lead er Paul McKeever: "Raising the
minimulll wage is immoral because it
will make it illega l for even more
individuals to trade their labour for the
economical ly rational prices that employe rs will pay."
If the mll1lmUm wage increase
demonstrates anything, it is that byelections can have a greater impact
upon th e entire province than most
people would ever expect.

8 CONSECUTIVE BYELECTIONS

Following is a breakdown of
Ontario's last eight by-elections and
Freedom Party candidates:

MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE
MAIN BY-ELECTION RESULT

As a general rule, most byelections go unnoticed by the genera l
public (until it's too late). But for the
government in power, by-elections are
always a test of the election waters.
Unlike previous Ontario elections, the
October 10 general election represents
the first time in the province's history
that the exac t date of the electio n is
known before the writ drop. Th is may
account for the so-called 'unnecessary'
last round of by-elections; it will likely
be the last time the incumbent government is able to conduct another election 'test' during this term in office.
For Freedom Party candidates,
there were no election surpri ses, as
previous patterns of voting (see last
issue) continue.
But for Freedom
Party itself, the current round of byelections represents the next level of
the party's growth: a commitment to
the electoral process by fielding
candidates, not only during general
elections, but during by-elections as
well.

February 8 2007:
The February 8 round of byelections produced only one surprise
for the incumbent Liberal McGuinty
government: the loss of a Libera l seat
in the riding of York SOUlh-lreslOn to
the NOP. Regrettably, the loss was
interpreted as a signal to the Liberal
gove rnment to rai se th e minimum
wage to $10 per hour, wh ich was th e
NOP platform in th a t riding .
Interestingly, opposition to th e minimum wage issue was no obstacle to
the electoral success of th e PC candidate in Markham.

Burlington: Barry Spruce
Markham : Cathy McKeever
York SOUlh-Weston: Wayne Simmons

September 14,2006:
Parkdale-High Park : Silvio

Ursomarzo
March 30, 2006:
Nepean-CarlelOn: Jurgen Vollrath
ToronlO Danforth: Franz Cauchi
Whitby-Ajax. Paul McKeever

A 25% increase in th e minimum
wage was announced by the government on March 22. The move was
made despite the Liberal Party's own

Long term goals aside, there
are benefits to fielding candidates that
can be reaped immediate ly, which include the above-mentioned demonstration of electoral commitment. There is
also a demonstration of party principles in action and pol icy --- establishing a record of consistency. It's a
chance for the public to discover Freedom Party in areas where the party is
unknown . And needl ess to add: experience is always a great teacher.

November 25, 2005:
Scarborough-Rouge River: Wayne

Simmons

Once again, our admiration and
congratulations arc extended to each
of our by-election candidates for
their hard work and excellent representation on behalf of Freedom Party and
its members and supporters. {end}
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ONTARIO BY-ELECTIONS
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Life . Liberty. Property.

CANDIDATES DEBATE
Frc4..'Jolll Party candidate Cathy McKcever looks down thr line of GtnJid.llts at Libt.'ral Michad Chan during
a Gwliitiall'S meeting at Seneca College Thursday. Sec the story 011 ra~(' 1.

Above: from the front page of the Markham Economist and Sun, February 3, 2007 .
Freedom Party candidate Cathy McKeever during an all candidates debate in Markham .

Below: -from the Toronto Star, August 31, 2006, Freedom Party
leader Paul McKeever's comments address an issue that may yet haunt
the McGuinty government on October 10.

TIiURSDAY.AUGUST31.2006 • TORONTO STAll •

A2!

Opinion

Tory stance on Caledonia crisis is 'hypocritical'
McGuinty's excuse for
should cease until the
rule of law is restored
inaction is flimsy and
is, in truth, hypocritiPremier Dalton McGuinty's thaI his leadership is
cal bafflegab: He prodecision to refrain from direct lacking.
Given this rare opposes that McGuinty
involvement in the Caledonia
restore the rule of law
portunity
to
so
clearly
standoff offers a glaring opporby sitting down with
tunity to challenge his leader- distinguish one's leadFirst Nations leaders
ship. The Ontario Provincial Po- ership qualities from
and working out a way
lice have refused to remove oc- those of the premier.
in which to restore the
cupiers from the disputed land, one might expect John
rule of law, Now, I'm
and many voters in Caledonia Tory to demand that
want McGuinty to demand that McGuinty direct po- Paul McKeever is just a lawyer, but I
would call that a form
lice to remove occu- leader of the
the police enforce the law.
Freedom Party of of negotiation. So why
McGuinty rightly fears that his pants at Caledonia.
Indeed, Tory has sub- Ontario.
won't Tory "order the
direct involvement could result
police to do anyin Liberals being blamed for an mitted that negotia·
Ipperwash-Iike tragedy, and he tions must stop until the rule of thing?"
has responded by asserting that law is restored at Caledonia. and
For decades prior to 1993, the
he has no constitutional author- he has condemned McGuinty PCs billed themselves as a manity to require the police to take for not getting involved directly. agement party. However, feeling
Yet Tory has also staled: ·m~s. threatened when the emeraction.
However, legal experts re- not the decision of the govern- gence of the Reform party consearching that issue for ,the Ip- 'ment as 10 when the police tributed to the electoral wipeperwash Inquiry have explained move in to enforce a court order out of the federal PC party, the
that there exist good legal argu- ... it is not my job, or Mr. Ontario Conservatives defenments that a premier can direct ' McGuinty's for that matter, to sively dropped its traditional
police to enforce the law.
order the police to do anything.· role as manager. Under Mike
Moreover, Tory's supposedly Harris, it adopted a Reform-like,
With those arguments, one
could justifiably assert that "hard line" that negotiations activist agenda of tax cuts,

PAUlMCK[EYER

spending cuts and balanced
~udgets. 1\

became a party of

change.
That transformation helped
the party to win a majority in
Ontario's 1995 election. However, proponents of the big- government status quo - both
within and outside of the PC
party - have had some success
in establishing an emotional
connection between Harris'!
agenda for change, and the 1995
ki\Jing of Dudley George at Ipperwash Provincial Park.
When Harris resigned in 2002,
the old guard of the Progressive
Conservative membership decided tha~ with Reform now out
of the picture, the party should
stop being a party of change and
return to being what it had been
prior to 1993: a party that manages the status quo.
To convince the public that the
party has gone back to being a
management party, the PCs
have elected party leaders who
have ~plicitly or explicitly dis-

tanced the party from both Harris and his Common Sense Revolution.

Essentially, the party figures
that if it can't beat the Harris
bashers, it should apologize and
seek forgiveness from the public
by joining Harris bashers in
their condemnation of the former premier and his revolution.
Tory cannot say that the premier should direct police to enforce the law. Doing so would
suggest tha~ if Harris did direct
the police at Ipperwash, he was
rightto do so.
Tory's only option is to concur
with McGuinty that a premier
cannot direct the police to take
action. Doing so serves as an excuse for Tory's failure to advocate police intervention. However, more importantly, as an
implicit condemnation of Harris's alleged intervention at Ipperwash, Tory's concurrence
with McGuinty serves the party's sacrificial strategy to obtain
forgiveness.

Does it matter that the PCs'
strategy hampers Tory's efforts
to look like a better leader? To
the PCs yes, but to the voter who
wan ts change, no.
Management parties do not
propose significant changes to
large government programs;
they propose only to "repair"
and to "manage" them better.
Accordingly, th~ only way for
the PCs now to distinguish
themselves from the Liberals is
by demonstrating tha t Tory's
'1eadership" is somehow better
than McGuinty's. That effort
will fail so long as the party's
strategy- requires Tory to tow
McGuinty's line in response to
crises like that at Caledonia
To infonned voters who want
change, Tory's alleged leadership is largely irrelevant It will
neither fill their bellies nor restoreorder. Such voters will prefer a party that offers changed
government policy to a party
that offers doubtfully better
management of the slatus quo.
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'LIFE, LIBERTY, PROPERTY' FUNDAMENTAL
TO FREEDOM PARTY SUPPORTERS
Questionnaire...
ONTARIO - Sep temb er 2006 - present: Freedom
Party's 2006-2007 QUESTIONNAIRE, mailed to our
membership and support base. has as predicted, produced
some surprisi ng patterns about what many of you have been
telling us about Freedom Party --- and about yourse lves.
At this point, we cannot publish final resu lts or
tabu lations, since Questionnaires will continue to be accepted until year-end.
However, enough of you have
part icipated to allow us to reveal some early patterns and
make a few early observations.
The questionnaire invited supporters to "Tell us
someth ing about yourself, and about where yo u think Freedom Party should be heading." Containing 12 key
question/comment areas, the questions (all optiona l) unusually encompassed issues of metaphysics, ep istemo logy, and
ethics. in addition to questions on politics. Even though
anonymous questionnaires are accepted, 90% of respondents chose to identify themselves. [All of the multiple
question responses will remain confidential and are solely
for statistical purposes. Only written responses to four of
the questions will be considered for publication on an
individual basis (see comments at right), unless the respondent has indicated otherwise.]

LIFE, LIBERTY, PROPERTY
On the statistical front, 100 % of respondents thus far
agree that "it is right fur me to use physical force to defend
my life." 90% agree with the same statement app lied to
their liberty and property. 97% agree that "Government has
the duty of defending my life, liberty and property." No
other response categories rated percentages this high.

A SAMPLING OF YOUR RESPONSES TO THE
STATEMENT: "1 would describe the Freedom
Party Of Ontario to my friends as follows:"

"... the unly party that respects them." - Stevell Lotz
"... the only fully reasonable and moral platform,
consistent with human life. " - David McGruer
"... Ieaders, not followers. " - Steve Turner
"... as a force for more true democracy and less
socialism. " - Wray RobillSOIl
"... what Ontario needs and has lust: protection of life,
liberty, property. " - Jim S. Allan
".. .unlikely to have any significant impact on Canadians
who only want something for nothing" - Morris Gates
"... a party that believes an individual has the right to his
life, liberty, and property and the government should have
no more purpose other than protecting those rights." Dave Durnill
"... a party that utilizes good analytical thinking and
logistics as its compass, and doesn't seem greedy and
involved with big business. " - Marcia Campbell
"... a party unique in that it would allow you to decide
how to live your own life, instead of having government
impose decisiuns on you. " - Alldrew Boultoll
"... clearly the best party available to stop massive
government intrusion in our lives." - Trevor Harrison
"... the only pulitical party that does not want to control
my life. " - COl/rad Rallzall
"...ajiscally conservative but socially progressive party;
a classic liberal party, sim ilar to US Republicans but
without social conservatism or religious perspective, (i.e,
religion does not determine policy)" - Jeremy Geelell
"... an alternative to unimaginative status quo. " - Dall
Lenart

On the other end of the scale, NO ONE (0%) agrees
with the statements: (I) "Government should not exist, " (2)
"Anuther person's happiness is more important than my
uwn happiness, " (3) "The end justifies the means," and (4)
"All things are supernatural. "

"... the party of individual freedom, capitalism, less
government, and more practical than the Libertarian
Party. " - Brellt Lackie

In a surprising two-way exact split, 50% of respondents
agreed either with the statement: "Some things are
supernatural," or "Nothing is supernatural."

"... a party of principle and good sense, deserving of a
seat in Queen's Park. " - David Bawdell

(conl'd 011 l1exl page .. )

"... the only 'right wing' party in Ontario, pro free
enterprise, and individual rights. " - Mike Bowdell

"...a new and dynamic party with new ideas." - Robert
Harper
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Questionnaire...
(. .con/ 'dfroll1 prevIous page)

FIXING ONTARIO
Responses to "the three biggest
problems ill Olltario that need to be
fixed" were as varied as the individuals
themselves. Here's just a sample, in
no particular order: taxes, election
~ys t e m , justice system, health care,
environ m ent, fr eedo m of choice,
democracy, government debt, inadequate police protection, public ignorance ("Ontarians are dead from the
ass liP, " commented one respondent),
Caledonia, education, war on drugs,
pit hull ban, lying politicians, job
losses, energy shortage, Mental Health
Act, government spending, and the redistribution of wealth.
However, our unofficial prize for
the most succinct and smile-producing
response identifying the "three biggest
problems in Ontario" thus far goes to
Trevor Harrison, who replied : "(I)
Dalton McGuinty, (2) John Tory (3)
Howard Hampton."
Questionnaires will continue to be
accepted until the end of this year.
Our offer still stands: I f you haven't
yet done so, tell us something about
yourself, and about where you think
Freedom Party should be heading.
Our thanks are extended to all
questionnaire respondents. Your input
is part of the process that keeps Freedom Party pointed in the Right
Direction.
{end}

"TV or not TV, tflat is tfle question... "

Frank Views presented
on FpTV and Fp On TV
ONT ARlO - October 13, 2006 - With the launch of a 20 minute video
featuring Fp leader Paul McKeever on the subject of "Why not j oin the ProgressIve
Consen 'al lves :' " Freedom Party became the first political party in Canada to
have a 'channel' on youtube, the popular website largely devoted to video
clips.

The following two pages contain a guide to what videos were available as at
June I on Freedom Party's youtube channel at:

www.youtube.com/fpontario
and on Freedom Party's provincial website at:

www.freedomparty.on.ca.
Those visiting Freedom Party's site just have to click on the TV screen that
appears there.
Visitors will find most files available in multiple formats
including wmv files and mp4s for ipods.

Whether a clip is li sted under "FpTV" or "Fp On TV" depends upon the
source of the original video clip. FpTV video features are exclusively produced
by Freedom Party, while the "Fp On TV" videos feature Freedom Party
representatives as they are seen in the media and on broadcast TV . The li stings
appearing on pages 8-9 are only those having some bearing on the provinci al
scene in Ontario.

For a broader view on federal , international or si mply philosophical
perspectives, there are many more videos available both on Freedom Party's
websites or on youtube. (See the bottoms of pages 8 and 9 for the relevant
website addresses.)

Of course, video is only one of the medi a available on Freedom Party's
websites . Many audio files of past radio broadcasts are already ava ilable on lin e
and you can expect many more to be added in the very near future .

In addition to being seen, creating a Voice for freedom is a lso a key objective
in being heard. We depend on you --- our members and supporters --- to
help spread the word by telling your friends and acquaintances about
Freedom Party. You don't have to do the talking. Just point them in the
Right Direction, and let them discover freedom , and Freedom Party --- for
themselves .
{end}
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FpTV - listings
cpo II: Adding Fuel to the Socialist Fire

ep. 6: The Propert)' Tax Issue

ep. 2-1: The i\lorning Commute

I\ larch 18.2007

Octoher 22, 2006

Part I : The Ilomestead Act

Part I of 4 parts: Bacon, Eggs & Oaklcy

nunning Time: 16 minutes, 37 seconds

Running Time: 15 minutes, 40 seconds

on the increase in deemed property assessments.
and explaIns that it would cau se problems with·
out address ing the fundamental problem s assoc iated with propert y taxation . Recorded: March
14. 2007 .

My son John Law: the York·Durham diesel
train : foll ow·up to epi sode I re : the PCs: bacon.
eggs. and Oakley for breakfast : fundin g the
TTC : unions . strikes. essential service s and
slavery: Ux bridge growing pains : di splacement.
rubber. leather. and my Pontiac GXP : lay·o frs.
downs izings and economic turmoil. Recorded :
October 20. 2006.

Part 2: Better Municipal Funding

ep. 2-2: The Morning Commute

Running Time: 17 minutes, 21 seconds

October 22, 2006
Part 2 of 4 parts: Reality, Reason and FPO

Who is Freedom Party's con s tituency~ Watch
and lind o ut. Maybe. it includes you. Recorded :
March 30. 200 7.

In this second of a two· part episode of
FPTV , FP leader Paul McKeever addresses the
impracticality of property taxation and describes
a better way for municipalities to collect the
revenues that they spend on municipal services:
a municipal property tax (combined with the
scrapping of property taxation). Recorded :
March 14, 2007 .

cr. 9: "Global Warming" and the Incandescent Light Bulb Ban

ep. 5: So Ya Wanna Be a Promise-Keeper,
Eh?

ep. 2-3: The Morning Commute

May 4, 2007

February 27,2007

October 22, 2006

Running Time: 9 minutes. 21 seconds

Running Time: 18 minutes, 26 seconds

Part 3 of 4 parts: Rand vs. Libertarianism

In thi s episode of FPTV. FP leader Paul
Mc Keever exroses the actual reason for the
incandescent lightbulb ban in O ntari o. Hint: it
isn't a fight against gl o bal warming. Recorded :
February 23. 2007 .

In this episode of FPTV, FPO leader Paul
McKeever takes us on a romp through recent
Ontario political hi story and discusses what a
part y leader mu st do to deserve the title
"Promise Keeper" . Recorded : February 23 ,
2007.

Running Time: 14:45

In thi s first of a two-part epi sode of FPTY ,
May 22. 2007

FP leader Paul McKeever examines Ontario PC
MPP Tim Hudak's proposal to place a 5% cap

Running Time: 16 minutes. 5 seconds
In thi s epi sode of FPTV . Paul McKeever
di sc usses the injusti ce of calling the pro per func·
tio nin g o f the pri ce system "pri ce go ugin g". and
explain s ho w the PCs bill wo uld ac tually cause
consumers to lu rce gaso line compani es to sell
fuel bel o w cost: Bill 228 repl aces alleged "pri ce
go ugin g" with ratentl y o bvi o us "fuel gouging".
Record ed May 18. 2007 .

er. 10: Who 1)0 Va Love?
i\lay 17.2007
Running Time: 17 minutes, 2 seconds

ep. 8: Electoral Reform - Replacing Reason
with Majority Whim

ep. 4: Marijuana and Tory Hypocrisy

April 4. 2007

January 2, 2007

In thi s episode of FPTV. Freedo m Party
leader ex pl a in s to O nt ario'S Select Committee o n
Electo ral Refo rm that minority gove mments exclude the possibility of rational and exclude
eth ics from the law·makin g process. O nl y a
maj o rity government. submits Mc Keever. allows
a government to make laws according to what is
ri ght rath er than just accordin g to what is merel y
po pular.

Running Time: 9 minutes, 2 seconds
In this episode of FPTV. FP leader Paul
McKeever outlines Freedom Party of Ontario's
position on marijuana. The balance of the epi·
sode is about the hilarious hypocrisy of Progreso
s ive Conservative party leader John Tory.
Recorded : December 21 . 2006.

ep. 3: "Mandatory Retirement"

Running Time: 11 minutes, 29 seconds
Libertarianism ; reality. reason and Freedom
Party's philosophy: kudos for Stephen Harper's
position on Israel , terrorism. and "neutrality":
Paul McKeever's theory of the nature of
democracy; obedience vs . independent tho ught.
Recorded : October 20. 2006.

Ayn Rand's Philosophy: Rand's non-aggression principle: anti-philosophy, anarchism and
libertarianism ; Paul McKeever's theory on the
legitimacy and source of governmental
authority. Recorded : October 20. 2006.

ep. 2-4: The Morning Commute
October 22, 2006
Part 4 of 4 parts: Taxes, Justice & Wolfe
Running Time: 15:21
Paul McKeever's theory on the morality of
taxation : passion versus ju stice : Stephan
Molyneux : meet the office; The Death of Wolfe.
Recorded : October 20. 2006.

ep . 7 : The Minimum Wage

December 12,2006

ep. I: "Why not join the Progressive
Conservatives?"

March 29. 2007

Running Time: 4 minutes, 30 seconds

October 13,2006

Running Time: 22 minutes, 31 seconds

In this episode of FPTV, Freedom Party
leader Paul McKeever explains the real meaning
and eOect of Ontario's Bill 211 , which came into
effect on December 12. 2006. Recorded : De·
cember II . 2006.

Running Time: 20 minutes, 18 seconds.

In thi s epi sode of FPTV. Freed om Part y
leader Paul McKeever explain s why increasing
tht: minimum wage would be both immoral and
econo mically hazardous ... particularly to employees in Ontario. Recorded : February 6. 2007.

In this first episode of Freedom Party TV,
party leader Paul McKeever answers the
sometimes-asked question: "Why not fold Freedom Party and have everyone join the Progressive Conservative Party to change it from
within?" . Recorded : October 12,2006.

All of the videos listed on pages 8 alld 9 can be found on Freedom Party's official website at:

www.freedomparty.on.ca
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Fp on TV-

listings

I'art) Leadership, Liberals. allli the i'\omina tion of \Vomen
\Iarch 7.2 007

will he pa id I()f \\ Ith ta~ do ll ars . I)CS plt~ belllg
funded with taxes. clini CS will be aVal lahle on l)
.
to those who pa) ~~tra fccs.

Running Time: II minutes, 26 seco nds
School Safety and the Race Ca rd
April 26.2007
Runnin g Time : 10 minutes,

~

seco nds.

In 2000. th e Government of Ontari o
the Safe Schools Act whi ch introduced a "zero-tolerance" approach to viokncc
and other problem behaviours in Onta ri o's
sc hoo ls. The Act gave teachers and prin ciples
the di sc rdion to suspend or expe l stud ents engage d in some behaviou rs. and act uall y requi red
studcnts to be suspended or expelled for cngaging in more se ri ous hehaviours. Almost all of
the behavio urs that led to a suspension or ex pulsion were acts that contravene Canada's Criminal Code. inc ludin g such things as : givin g al cohol to a min or. se lling narcotics in sc hool.
bringing a fire-arm to school, and rape.
intfllduc~d

In 2005. Ontari o's Human Rights Co mmi ssion liled a complaint against Ontari o's Ministry
of Education . claiming that certain "races" of
pupils were being suspended or expe llcd more
olien than others. They implied that th e Act is
so mehow biased according to genet ic make-up.
On Apri l 13. 2006. th e Human Right s
Commi ss ion an nounced that it had settl ed it s
complaint with the Ontario government. Thc
On ta rio Liberal government of Da lt on
McGuinty. and the opposi tion Progress ive Conservative party led by John Tory, agreed with
the notion that zero tolerance for violence is an
approach that has no place in our system of
sc hoolin g (II).
On April 16. 2007. Paul McKeever di scussed these developments as a guest of Christine Williams' programme "On the Line" (CTS).

Part 2 of a three part ~p i ,ode of "On the
LlIle" that aired Febru ary 23 . 2007 on CTS .
Freedom Party of On tari o leader Paul McK~cvcr
di sc usses thc role of lead ership as it pertains to a
party's electoral success: the nat ure of the Liheral Part} of Canada : and th e relat ively low
r~pre se nt ;,t i o n of \\omcn members in our
legislat ures. Recorded : Fehruary 22 . 2007 .

Defining Private lIeallh Care:

G lobal Warmin g: Sc ience vs. Political Agen da s
Part 3 of 3 parts ori ginally a ired on

crs

Runnin g Time : 9:0 7

0 11 February I. 2007 . Frcedo m Part) of
Ontari o leader Paul McKeever was a guest of
On th e Line with Chri stine Wi lli ams (CTS) . In
this third of three parts. the panel discussed an
article by Pres ton Mannin g that ca ll ed for less
"ex tremi sm" in debates of "global warming"

Payment vs. Delivery of Service
March 7,2007

2006 Whitby-Ajax By-election Debate

Running Time: 10 minutes. I second.

On March 2 1, 2006 , candidates in the 2006
Whitby-Aiax by-elect ion debated the issues. The
debate was hosted jointl y by the Whitby Chamber of Co mm erce. the Ajax -Pickerin g Board of
Trade . and Rogers Tdevi sion. Rogers Television aired the debate on March 22 , March 26.
and March 27 on Rogers cable chann el 10. The
ori gi nal broadcast has been broke n into parts
(candidate proflles have been excluded). and
eac h part has been labe ll ed acco rdin g to
top ic/iss ue .

Part 3 of a three part ep isode of "On th e
Linc" that aired Febr uary 23. 2007 on CTS.
rreedom Party leader Paul McKeever co ntrasts
"pri vate delivery" of health care serv ices with
"priv ate pay men t" for health care se rvi ces.
Recorded: February 22 . 2007

Marriage and the Minimum Wage
I'art I of 3 parts originall y aired on CTS
Running Time: 10 :4 I
On February I. 2007 , Freedom Part y of
Ontario leader Paul McKeeve r was a guest of
On the Line with Chri stin e Wi lli ams (CTS). In
thi s first of three parts. the panel discussed an
article by Globe and Mai l columnist Margaret
Wente. whi ch di scussed marriage breakdown.
and its rel ationship to educati on and income.
The discuss ion ended with a co nsideration of
whether a hi gher minimum wage mi ght help.

Children. Moral Relativism, and the Raising
or Seco nd -handers

Who Should Pay the Doctor? :

i\larch 7,2007

Part 2 of 3 parts originally aired on CTS

Running Time: II minutes, 14 seconds.

Running Time: 9 minutes, 32 seco nds.

Part I of a till ee part episode of "On the
Line" that ai red Feb ru ary 23 , 2007 on CTS .
Fre~dom Party kad~r Paul McKee ver di sc usses
moral relativ ism. second-h andi ng. and the root
causes of poor or violen t hehaviour among
today 's ch ildren. R~corded : Feb ruary 22, 2007.

On Febru ary I. 2007. Freedom Part y of
Ontari o leader Paul McKeever was a g u~ s t of
On the Line with Chri stine Willi ams (CTS). In
thi s second of th ree parts. the panel di sc ussed a
recen tl y-passed law in Quebec under whi ch the
health care services provided by private clinics

Government vs. Patients

@ Issue: I'roperty Taxes
Runnin g Time: 3 minutes, 58 seconds
In Febru ary of 2006, Pau l McKeever was a
gues t of IChannel's program @ Iss uc, hosted by
th e Ottawa Citizens' John Robson. Also appearing as guests we re Tasha Kheiriddin . who was
(at the timc ) the Ontari o Director of the Canadian Taxpayers Federation. and Finn Poschmann
of the CD Howe Institute.
It th is segment. Paul and the shows othcr
guests discussed the problems associated wi th
propert y taxes, and th e be nefl ts of fundin g muni cipal expend itures with a cons umption tax
in stead .

The Ri ght Direction 2003
A six-part movie cove ring Freedom Party of
On tario in the run-up to the Ont ari o Prov in cial
Election of 2003 .
:endl

All of the videos listed on pages 8 and 9 can be found on Freedom Party's provincial website as indicated on page 8 OR on:

www.youtube.com/fpontario
For even

mo~e
•

video clips not listed here, and pertaining to subject matter beyond the provincial scope, visit:
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www.youtube.com/fpinternational
and

www.youtube.com/fpcanada
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METZ HOSTS WEEKLY RADIO CALL-IN
SHOW: •JUST RIGHT'
A Quick Reference Guide ..

THE TRUE LEFT AND THE
TRUE RIGHT
(IDEOLOGICAL)
LEFT
(Tyranny)
(sinister)

Plato

RIGHT
(Freedom)
(dextrous)

Aristotle

UN-REALITY ---------------------- REALITY
(mind over matter)

(matter over mind)

WHIM ------------------- REASON
(mysticism/literalism)

(principle/understanding)

Involuntary ------------------------------ Voluntary
No/Limited Choice ----------- Freedom Of Choice
Social Justice --------------- Individual Justice
Anti-Science Ounk) --------------------- Science
State-Controlled Economies ------ Economic Freedom
COERCION / FORCE ------- PERSUASION / CONSENT
(to implement the above)

(freedom of speech/association)

STATISM ----------------------- FREEDOM
GROUP RIGHTS ------------ INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
(inequality as egalitarianism) --- (equality under the law)
(no right to indiv self defence)

(right to self defence)

LONDON - April 19,2007 - present: Freedom
Party pres ident Robert Metz has launched his own
weekly call-in talk show which airs live Thursdays
from II am to noon on CHR W Radio (94.9 FM) in the
London area. The show, Just Right, is also available
through live streaming on line at www.chrwradio.com
and is archived on site for a week thereafter. Listeners
can call in to the show at 519-661-3600.
Situated on the campus of the University of
is one of the
community's 'alternative' stations, and runs primarily
in-house advertising with very little commercial
content. Although still subject to CRTC rules and
certain restrictions, the station has one less restriction
on its content than do commercial stations: jittery
advertisers who may not want to be associated with
controversial topics or politically sensitive issues.

Western Ontario, CHR W Radio

The opportunity arose following the last airing of
'Left, Right and Center,' a weekly Wednesday segment of Jim Chapman's News Hour on which Metz
appeared as a regular guest, along with London lawyer Jeff Schlemmer. Chapman, a long-time radio
talk-show personality in the London area, retired from
the business on April 13, leaving the Ilam to noon
slot open for the week. Thus, an unexpected opportunity presented itself.
In his introduction about the show's theme, Metz
repeatedly emphasizes that his show is NOT 'rightwing, but Just Right. To define this distinction, he
has already aired two 'orientations' on what he means
by being 'right,' contrasting the 'true' LEFT against the
(See the quick reference, at left.)
'true' RlGHT.
"Conservatives," says Metz, "are as much on the left
as are the NDP and Liberals."

INTOLERANCE ----------- RESPECT / TOLERANCE

GOVERNMENT AS PLAYER -- GOVERNMENT AS REFEREE

ABOVE: A Quick Reference to the terms and
associations implied by LEFT and RIGHT within the
context of Fp president Robert Metz's talk show, Just
Rigltt. The adjective 'TRUE' in this regard refers to a
demonstrable consistency, both in theory and in
practice, of the values and attitudes of each side.

The format of Just Right is still evolving; the
show also features drama, comedy, and interview
clips and outtakes from popular television shows and
other sources --- all relating to philosophical and
political issues. In-studio and telephone guests have
also appeared on the show.
Subjects discussed so far include: a scathing
attack on campus feminism and a local feminist activist whose actions may have effectively ended freedom
of speech at the campus newspaper, the Gazette
(Metis comments apparently resulted in complaints
(... cont'd on next page)
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'Just Right'...

Openers...

( . col/I'dji·o/ll pre ,' pg)

Praises and critiques of television programming and scheduling; Gas Prices; Th e
Virginia Tech Murders; Sexism In Politics; Cleaning up the environment ; Global
Warming (a much repeated issue). including a critique of AI Gore's Incul7\·enien/
Tru/h, David Suzuk i's incoherent mntings, and silly light bulb bans; Ayn Rand
and environmentalism; the war in AFghanistan ; the Monarchy in Canada --- all
this and much more in the first handful of programs.
Supporters in the London area are encouraged to tune in to 94.9 FM each
Thursday between II am and noon, while those outside the broadcast area can
'tune in' on line at www .chrwradio.com. {end}
Freedom Party of Ontario thanks one of Canada's
most popular political discussion boards

Free Dominion
0000
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Fp

Fp
000
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$

for voluntarily opening a
"Freedom Party of Canada"

00

¢

discussion forum .

Please show your appreciation by visiting

www.freedominion.ca

CHANGES TO FREEDOM
PARTY MEMBERSHIP CARDS
LONDON - June, 2007 - Some of
you who have recently renewed your
membership or just joined Freedom
Party might be wondering where your
membership card is. Our apologies.
Fear not. With a bit of luck we'll have
them all re-issued by mid-summer.
And we do mean all.
As a result of a party logo
change, all Freedom Party members
will be receiving new cards, bearing
the same numbers they have now, but
with a new party logo and a date that
indicates 'Member Since:' rather than
an expiry date.
Please bear with us. We're still
new at this. When Freedom Party
began issuing official membership

cards t\\ 0 years ago, we never anticipated the administrative nightmare of
reprinting and re-issuing the laminated
cards with eac h renewal, since each
card contained an expiry date .
Membership status will hencef0l1h
be c lassified as current, lap sed ,
expired, or terminated, rather than
simply current or expired, but wi II not
be indicated on the card.
The new
cards will be strict ly black and white
(no colour logo, as before), and include the add iti on of the 'big dipper'
conste llation with the North Star.
Those caught in the change wi II
have their memberships proportionally
extended. We think you'll find the
change worth waiting For. {end}

( .colIl'djro /ll page 3j

CONSERVATIVES ARE NOT
RIGHT

Be clear of my meanin g in thi s
regard: Conservatives (provincial and
federal) are NOT capita li sts or advocates of individual freedom. They are
pointed towards th e LEFT every bit as
much as are the NDP and Liberal s.
Their differences lie only in th e rate at
which they are running towards the
left, and are irrelevant.
None are
pointed in the Right Direction .
Let me repeat once again what I
emphasized in my last Openers. Although they were all advocated by the
NDP and Liberals, it was Ontario's
Progressive Conservatives who introduced INCOME TAX to Ontario
in 1969, who created Ontario's
health care monopoly and banned
private health care, who maintained
a two-tier ed ucation monopoly, who
discouraged the teaching of phonics
in favor of 'child centered' education,
who gave us rent controls, who gave
us phoney Human Rights codes, who
monopolized Ontario Hydro, and
who now want to lead the 'Global
Warming' ban wagon.
Let me repeat it again, because I
know some of you aren't really hearing
me: It was the CONSERVATIVES
who acted to bring the most harmful
LEFTIST POLICIES to the Province of Ontario, while the other parties merely did the preaching. And
today's PCs are even more to the left
now th a n in the past.
Which brings us back to the
'Globa l Warming' di straction. As with
all the issues above, the left is leading
the Conservatives to do its bidding on
the 'G loba l Warming' issue (i.e. , the
continued destruction of capitalism)
and Conservatives are more than willing to do that if it means staying in
(CU ll I'd 0 11

lIexl /lage .. .)
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right NOT have a CHOICE in the
political arena, they don't even have a
VOICE in the political arena. Most are
still unaware that Freedom Party ~
their voice and ~ their choice. And
among those who ARE aware that
Freedom Party would be their choice
'if only you can get elected', many
consistently betray their own convic-

Openers...
(. .. conI 'd F om prevIOus page)

Supporting any new venture is a
ri sky undertakin g at best, and those
who brave such waters generally di stingui sh themse lves from the herd. In
matters politic, thi s principle becomes
even more exaggerated, owing to the
public nature of the venture.

power. That's why I always ex pect the
WORST legi s lation to come from
Conservatives, since th ei r track record
is pretty good on being the baddest of
It is therefore with great appreciathe bad. For years, federal Liberals
ti
on
that I would like to take thi s
onl y talk ed about the environment ;
Harper is actually ACTING on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - moment to thank those of you
who have been courageously
the environment (which di s"We put freedom first! --- (and) and steadfastly supporting Freepleases everyone on every side of
the issue, which in turn explains only in a free environment can our dom Party --- on principle --why Liberals never act on their physical environment be protected." over our formative years. We
own ideas). If you want to force _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ wouldn't be here if not for you.
The hard part --- and the most
an unpopular or bad policy on the
exciting
part --- is yet to come.
tions
because
they
are
religiously
populace, just get the Conservatives to
to
a
false
hope
(despite
reclinging
do it.
peated and consistent evidence to the
But as always, that won't happen
Even now, an Ontario PC private contrary) that somehow, somewhere,
member's Bill 228, the Gas Prices No- sometime, the Conservatives just without your continued support, and
tice Act, 2007, is being advanced by might dl) the RIGHT thing once in a with the added support of more and
more members and supporters. Many
Progressive Conservative MPP Joe while. It just never happens.
hands make light work, as they say.
Tascona: it would require gasoline
So whether you just want a VOICE or
companies to announce their price inThus, the so-called 'strategic' voters need a CHOICE, you'll continue to get
creases three days in advance. Think
about that for a minute. What would and supporters who should be support- both from Freedom Party --- before,
you be doing if you --- and everybody ing Freedom Party on PRJNCIPLE, during, and after elections.
else --- knew that the price of gas was end up supporting causes in which
go ing up the day after tomorrow? The they do not believe, and living with
Fear not: the political heat of
line ups would be outrageous and laws that handicap them and which
'Global
Warming' won't distract us .
empty the gas tanks of every station as they do not support. But a real insult
For
us,
our
'single issue' of freedom is
fast as they could pump them . It added to their own injury is that, in so
issue
that encompasses all the
the
one
would be like causing a bank panic on doing, they simultaneously end up
rest.
We
put
freedom first! --- and a
purpose. Any kindergarten economics punishing (through the misdirection of
of what this
proper
understanding
student would be able to see that Bill their support) individuals and groups
means
should
also
lead
to an under228 is a one-way ticket to fuel like Freedom Party who are working
in
a
free
environstanding
that
only
rationing, high prices and panic buying hard to EARN their support on the
ment
can
our
physical
environment
on a regular basis. And thi s from an- RJGHT issues, day in and day out.
other 'free market' Conservative, who Invariably, it is exactly this type of be protected.
is hard at work --- for the NDP and person who always says: "Yeah, I'd
Green Parti es.
support you guys if I thought you
After all, freedom of choice is what
could
get elected." !?!? ' The circular- we've always been about --- and alIt's the political tragedy of our
times: Not only do those on the true ity of this argument is dizzying.
:~nd:
ways will be about!
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